Postmortem nucleotide degradation in turbot mince during chill and partial freezing storage.
Nucleotide degradation in fish is an important biochemical change after death, which is closely related to freshness and sensory quality. However, except ATP-relative nucleotides, it remains unclear about changes in other nucleotide metabolites during postmortem stage. In this study, a strategy for the simultaneous quantification of 28 nucleobases, nucleosides, and nucleotides using hydrophilic interaction chromatography coupled with tandem mass spectrometry (HILIC-MS/MS) with positive/negative ion switching was developed. This method showed good linearity, precision, repeatability, and recovery. Furthermore, it was successfully applied to monitor the postmortem nucleotide degradation of turbot mince during chill (4 °C) and partial freezing (-3 °C) storage for 168 h. It was noted that the patterns of the changes in nucleotide metabolites differed considerably depending on the storage temperature. Meanwhile, the different pathway and speed of nucleotide catabolism in turbot mince was summarized based on the quantification data.